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Abstract This paper presents a numerical analysis of the hydrodynamic pres-
sure build-up between parallel surfaces. According to the Reynolds theory, it
is not possible to generate a pressure between flat parallel sliding surfaces.
However, experimental results demonstrate that mechanical seal surfaces can
be separated by a full fluid film if the sliding speed is high enough. Several
theories, including the roughness effect, have been proposed to explain this
unexpected lift-off. A real demonstration of the roughness induced pressure
generation has only recently been made possible with the development of de-
terministic mixed lubrication models. It is demonstrated that a transverse
pumping mechanism that varies from place to place with the surface topog-
raphy can explain the pressure build-up. A simplified model is proposed to
include the transverse pumping and to simulate the roughness induced pres-
sure generation.
Keywords Mixed lubrication · Hydrodynamic lubrication · Roughness
1 Introduction
In 1886, Reynolds [29] proposed an equation based on the the mass conserva-
tion of viscous fluid flows in thin films. The solution of this equation showed
that it is possible to create a pressure between surfaces in relative motion
if there are some height variations in the sliding direction. Using this the-
ory, Reynolds has been able to explain the fluid pressure build up measured
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by Beauchamp-Tower during its experiments on bearings. This equation has
since been widely used with great success. According to this theory, it is not
possible to generate a pressure if the surfaces are parallel (except in the case
of a squeeze motion). However, there is considerable experimental evidence of
pressure generation for this kind of configuration. These experiments mainly
concern mechanical seals that are composed of two flat rings in relative mo-
tion [18]. Their flatness is usually within a few sodium light bands; that is,
a fraction of microns. In the early-1960s, Denny [5] used pressure sensors to
show that some hydrodynamic pressure is generated between the faces of a
seal. In the same year, Summers-Smith [32] presented several friction tests
that were performed on mechanical seals working in a range of pressure and
speed with various fluids. When presented as a function of the duty parameter
G = µV (Ro−Ri)F , the friction exhibits a typical Stribeck shape with an initial
decrease of the friction. After a threshold, the friction coefficient is a grow-
ing function of G, which indicates a hydrodynamic lubrication regime where
the surfaces are fully separated by a lubricating film. This was confirmed by
very low wear rate for this particular regime. The existence of a full fluid film
between the parallel surfaces of a mechanical seal or flat–on–flat devices has
been confirmed by several authors through friction curves [6], [20], [34], [30],
[1] or film thickness measurements [26]. In 1987, Lebeck [16] reviewed the ex-
periments that had been carried out on parallel sliding and highlighted the
effect of roughness, viscosity, speed and other parameters. However, the ex-
perimental results did not give information on the mechanisms at the origin
of the pressure build–up.
Nau dedicated two papers, in 1964 [24] and 1967 [23], to the analysis of the
mechanisms that could explain the hydrodynamic pressure build–up, which are
mainly based on surface flatness breakdown such as misalignment, waviness
or roughness. To analyze the possibility of micro-lubrication due to roughness,
Hamilton et al. [10] performed several tests on artificially textured roughness
and found a pressure generation. However, their configuration was closer to
what is now called surface texturing [9] rather than random roughness. Lebeck
[17] identified four other possible mechanisms, including thermal wedge, vis-
cosity wedge and squeeze effect between the asperities. According to Lebeck,
the pressure build-up was actually due to a combination of these mechanisms.
However, it did not offer a possibility to develop a simple model for the pres-
sure generation. Accordingly, Lebeck used an empirical model based on exper-
imental data: knowing the G value, he could estimate the generated load [19].
So and Chen [31] proposed a theory based on micro-wedge lubrication that
gave good results for flat–on–flat lubrication with a fluid feeding in the sliding
direction as a slider bearing, where each asperity is a micro-slider bearing.
However, this theory was not checked in the case of lateral fluid feeding as in
the ring–on–flat or mechanical seal configuration.
It is not possible to simulate pressure generation between nominally paral-
lel surfaces by applying initial averaging models for rough surfaces lubrication,
such as flow factors theory [28,27,33,12] or homogenization [2,15,3]. The in-
crease of computational power has made it possible to handle fine simulations
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of the lubrication between parallel rough surfaces. Minet et al. [21] performed
several simulations of the flows between the faces of a mechanical seal using a
deterministic approach. For this task, the Reynolds equation, coupled with a
cavitation algorithm, was solved on a very fine mesh that is able to capture the
surface topography. These authors have been able to reproduce the experimen-
tally obtained Stribeck curves. Their simulations also show that the roughness
effect is high enough to generate a hydrodynamic lift able to separate the sur-
faces. The same authors [22] conducted parametric studies to highlight the
impact of the pressure, load, viscosity, etc on the seal performance. However,
even if an attempt has been made to introduce non-dimensional numbers to
scale the results [4], the mechanisms have not been yet explained. Using nu-
merical simulations applied to a mechanical seal, we will demonstrate that a
transverse pumping mechanism that varies from place to place with the sur-
face topography can explain the pressure build–up. A simplified model is then
proposed to include the transverse pumping and to simulate the roughness
induced pressure generation.
2 Simulation
2.1 Numerical model
The numerical model that has been used in the present work has been pre-
sented in previous papers [21,22] but its main characteristics will be briefly
recalled here. The configuration is given in figure 1. A smooth ring is rotat-
ing at constant speed while a static rough ring is placed at a given distance
h0. The configuration is thus stationary. A pressurized fluid is located at the
outer radius and can flow through the gap to the inner radius, which is at
atmospheric pressure. The distance between h0 the two rings is calculated to
ensure a balance between a closing force F and the opening force due to the
fluid pressure and the possible asperity contact.
A very fine mesh, whose cell size is about 1 × 1µm2, is used to capture
the surface topography. The Reynolds equation, including a mass-conserving
cavitation algorithm, is solved with the finite volume method on this mesh:
Fs
∂
∂r
(
rh3
µ
∂D
∂r
)
+ Fs
∂
∂θ
(
h3
rµ
∂D
∂θ
)
= 6ωr
[
∂h
∂θ
+ (1− Fs) ∂hD
∂θ
]
(1)
In this equation, h is the local film thickness, µ the fluid viscosity and ω the
rotating speed. D is a universal variable and Fs a switch function for the
cavitation algorithm: D = p− pcavρ = ρ0
Fs = 1

D = ρρ0 − 1
p = pcav
Fs = 0
(2)
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Fig. 1 Configuration of the problem
where pcav is the cavitation pressure and ρ0 is the liquid density. Note that
a multiscale version of the model [25] is used in the present work to reduce
computation time.
Each summit of the rough surface in contact with the rotor is treated with
an elliptical Hertzian model [11]. The friction force for each summit is the
product of the calculated normal force by the contact friction coefficient fc.
2.2 Results
The operating and design parameters of the studied mechanical seal are given
in table 1. The fluid pressure and load are kept constant while the rotating
speed is varied. Hence, the value of the duty parameter G is defined as:
G = µV (Ro −Ri)
F
=
µω
(
R2o −R2i
)
2F (3)
and varies from 2× 10−9 to 2× 10−7. The average sliding speed V is equal to
the product of the rotating speed ω and the mean radius Rm = Ro−Ri2 .
During the simulations, four statistically equivalent rough surfaces are
used. Their characteristics are presented in table 2, while a top view of these
surfaces is presented on figure 2. The statistical parameters used for the sur-
faces generationare:
– Roughness height Sq =
(
1
N
∑N
1 z
2
i
)1/2
– Skewness parameter SSk = 1NSq3
∑N
1 z
3
i
– Kurtosis parameter SKu = 1NSq4
∑N
1 z
4
i
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Table 1 Operating and design parameters of the seal
Parameter Value
Outer radius Ro (m) 0.033
Inner radius Ri (m) 0.029
Rotating speed ω
(
rad.s−1
)
10-900
Applied Force F (N) 584
Outer pressure po (MPa) 1
Inner pressure pi (MPa) 0
Cavitation pressure pcav (MPa) -0.01
Fluid viscosity µ (Pa.s) 0.001
Fluid density ρ0
(
kg.m−3
)
1000
Friction coefficient between asperities fc 0.2
Composite elastic modulus of materials E′ (GPa) 39.7
Table 2 Parameters of the rough surfaces used in the study
Parameter Value
Roughness height Sq (µm) 0.1
Skewness Sk -2
Kurtosis Ku 30
Radial correlation length at 80% λr (µm) 8
Circumferential correlation length at 80% λθ (µm) 10
Radial number of points 4096
Circumferential number of points 256
Circumferential sampling at mid-radius (µm) 1
– Auto-correlation functionACF (x = n∆x, y = m∆y) = 1NSq2
∑N
1 zi,jzi+n,j+m
where N is the number of grid points. Note that the mean height of the surface
is 0. The correlation length is measured from the center of the ACF to the
point where its value has decreased to 80% of its initial value, which gives an
indication on the typical lateral size of the roughness.
The Hu and Tonder method [14] is used for the surface generation. It
allows, from a random Gaussian white noise to generate a random Gaussian
surface with a given ACF and a given roughness height Sq. To impose non-
Gaussian character, that is to say prescribed skewness and kurtosis values,
the Hill et al. [13] algorithm coupled with the Watson and Spedding method
[35] are used. Even if these methods are efficient, it is well know that they
lead to some deviations from the prescribed parameters [7]. The values of
the exact parameters of the 4 surfaces are given in table 3. It can be seen
that the deviation on Sk and Ku is less than 3 % of the prescribed values
which ensures statistical equivalence between the 4 surfaces. In addition, the
maximum peak height and valley depth are indicated. It should be noted that
the surfaces were thresholded at 5 Sq to avoid any unrealistic contact despite
high film thickness. In the present case, a maximum of 50 points (over a total
of 1 million points) per surface were truncated. This thresholding has thus no
impact on the surfaces statistics.
Figure 3 presents the variation of the average distance between the seal
surfaces when the duty parameter G is varied. For each surface, there is a
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Table 3 Real parameters of the rough surfaces used in the study
Surface number 1 2 3 4
Skewness Sk -1.97 -1.95 -2.05 -1.96
Kurtosis Ku 29.89 29.76 30.16 29.78
Maximum peak height Sp/Sq 5.0 5.0 4.04 3.85
Maximum valley depth Sv/Sq -44.4 -48.2 -49.8 -51.3
Fig. 2 Rough surfaces used in the simulations: from top to bottom, surface 1 to 4
plateau, or at least a low slope variation, at low G values and then an increase
of the film thickness due to the roughness induced hydrodynamic pressure. The
G value corresponding to the end of the plateau changes from one surface to the
other. Note that only surface 1 exhibits a reverse evolution (i.e. decrease in the
film thickness when G increases) at high G values which is probably correlated
with a rapid spread of cavitation area leading to a decrease in hydrodynamic
force.
Figure 4 shows the ratio of the asperities contact force Fc normalized by the
total load F as a function of the G value. It appears that the film thickness
plateau is correlated to the occurrence of solid contact. The film thickness
starts to increase more rapidly when the contact force vanishes. Note that
only surfaces 2, 3 and 4 reach the full hydrodynamic lubrication regime.
The apparent friction coefficient is presented as a function of the duty pa-
rameter for each surface on figure 5. Typical Stribeck curves are obtained.
The friction coefficient first decreases when G is raised, which is typical of the
mixed lubrication regime. A minimum is then reached and the friction coeffi-
cient starts to increase with the duty parameter. The beginning of the full hy-
drodynamic regime is located after this minimum. As discussed by Brunetière
et al. [4], a slope of 0.75 is obtained on the friction curve when the surfaces
are fully separated. For surface 1, which exhibits high asperity contact, the
typical Stribeck curve is not observed.
Even if the 4 surfaces have the same statistical roughness parameters, they
exhibit different behavior in terms of friction level as can be seen in figure
figure 5. These differences that can be surprising are however correlated with
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experimental findings [22]. The origin of the variation in friction performance
is due to:
1. Difference in asperities contact force;
2. Difference in hydrodynamic load carrying capacity.
Concerning the contact, it should be keep in mind that it is a slight contact
level with less than 1 % of points in contact in the worst case (surface 1
at lowest G values). Thus only the top asperities experience contact. The
maximum peak height value Sp that controls that distance at which contact
will occur will thus have an impact. The value of the contact force (presented
in figure 4) is indeed well correlated, at low G values, with the Sp value of each
surface (see table 3). However, when comparing the results of surface 1 and 2
having the same Sp value but significantly different contact force for the same
surface surface distance, it is clear that Sp is not the only parameters. The
contact force will certainly also depend on the other few highest summits which
are different from one surface to the other. This contact mechanics problem
is out of topic of the present paper and will not be addressed here. The most
interesting point is the difference in hydrodynamic load generation. Since this
force is generated by the whole surface and not only the highest summits, it
is less sensitive to the surface than the contact force. Indeed, at the highest G
value, for which all the surfaces are almost in full hydrodynamic regime, the
difference in friction between the four surfaces is significantly reduced. This
point will be analyzed in more depth in this paper.
10−8 10−7
0
2
4
6
G
h
0/
S
q
Surface 1
Surface 2
Surface 3
Surface 4
Fig. 3 Average film thickness as a function of the duty parameter
Figure 6 presents the pressure distribution obtained with the four surfaces
at the maximum value of G where the hydrodynamic load generation is max-
imum. First, the pressure map varies from one surface to the other because of
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Fig. 4 Dimensionless contact force as a function of the duty parameter
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Fig. 5 Friction coefficient as a function of the duty parameter
the difference in local height distribution. The film height variations lead to
pressure spikes and also pressure decreases, where cavitation can occur (blue
areas on the figure). An interesting point is that the characteristic wavelength
of the pressure distribution is much bigger than the roughness local wavelength
(see figure 2). This indicates that the asperities do not act as an isolated single
bearing, as proposed by So and Chen [31] but that a collective effect exists,
which will be analyzed in the present paper.
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Ri
Ro
ω
Surface 1
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Fig. 6 Pressure distribution for G = 1.96× 10−7
3 Analysis of the pressure build–up mechanism
To identify the collective effect, the surfaces will be split in subsurfaces. The
behavior of each subsurface will be analyzed to highlight any particular trends.
Figure 7 presents the principle of the surface split. Here, the domain is cut
into 16 subdomains in the radial direction. At the radial boundaries of each
sub-domain, a constant pressure p0 is applied; whereas the periodic condition
in the circumferential direction is preserved.
The results are computed as functions of the hydrodynamic parameter ψ:
ψ = 6µωRSq
√
λrλθ
(p0 − pcav)h30
(4)
where R is the mean radius of the considered subsurface. The analyzed results
are the dimensionless load L¯:
L¯ = pavg − p0
p0 − pcav (5)
and the dimensionless radial mass flow rate m¯:
m¯ = h0m˙
ρωSq22piR2 (6)
where pavg is the average pressure on the subsurface and m˙ the radial mass
flow rate.
The dimensionless variables were chosen to ensure that for a given ψ, the
dimensionless load and mass flow rate remains unchanged—even if some di-
mensional parameters are varied.
Figure 8 presents the value of m¯ and L¯ on each subsurface of surface 4 when
ψ is set at 6.22 and h/Sq = 10 to avoid any asperity contact. Surface 4 is chosen
because it provides the most typical Stribeck curve. First, the dimensionless
load can be positive or negative depending on the surface. Negative load values
are, however, limited by the occurrence of cavitation, which prevents very large
negative pressure values. The differences observed on figure 8 could be due to
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Rm ∆R Periodical
Sliding speed V
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
p0
Fig. 7 Principle of subsurfaces analyzes
the differences in roughness distribution on each subsurface. However, it is
difficult to use this result to explain the collective effect of roughness.
For each subsurface, the dimensionless flow also varies from positive to
negative values. A positive sign corresponds to a flow from the left to the right
of figure 7 and negative values to an opposite flow direction. The mass flow
rate is generated by the sliding motion. The direction of the flow is due to the
local difference in the roughness arrangement on each subsurface.
This last result is very interesting. When the subsurfaces are connected
together, the mass flow rate must be the same on each subsurface to ensure
mass conservation on the whole domain. Thus, the pressure at the boundaries
of the subsurface must change to ensure mass flow conservation. Consequently,
this offers a scenario for the collective roughness induced pressure generation
mechanism.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
−2
−1
0
1
Sub-surface number
m¯
or
L¯
m¯
L¯
Fig. 8 Dimensionless leakage and load for each subsurface of surface 4 with ψ = 6.22 and
h/Sq = 10
Let us connect two subsurfaces. The roughness induced flow is now named
pumping flow. For example, subsurfaces 1 and 2 should be connected. The
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pumping flow of subsurface 1 is positive and higher than the pumping flow
of subsurface 2. To balance the flow rates, it is necessary to reduce the flow
number 1 and increase the flow number 2. A possible solution is that a pressure
flow from the center of the total domain is created, as illustrated on Fig 9 a).
The net flow m˙ on the subsurfaces must be equal:
m˙ = m˙pu1 + m˙pr1 = m˙pu2 + m˙pr2 (7)
where pu stands for the pumping flow and pr for the pressure flow. If we
assume that the pressure flow on the two subsurfaces are opposite:
−m˙pr1 = m˙pr2 = m˙pr (8)
then it is possible to express this flow as a function of the pumping flow:
m˙pr =
m˙pu1 − m˙pu2
2 (9)
To ensure pressure generation between the two subsurfaces, it is necessary that
m˙pr > 0. This condition is reached if:
m˙pu1 > m˙pu2 (10)
Sliding direction
Pressure distribution
Pressure flow m˙pr
Net flow m˙
Pumping flow m˙pu
Positive flow direction
1
2 Sliding direction
Pressure distribution
5
6
a) b)
Fig. 9 Pressure generation mechanism with a) subsurfaces 1 and 2 (positive effect), b)
subsurfaces 5 and 6 (negative effect)
Using the same reasoning, when subsurfaces 5 and 6 are being connected,
a negative pressure will be generated because m˙pu5 < m¯pu6; as illustrated in
Fig 9 b).
To check this theory, simulations have been performed after connecting
subsurfaces 1 with 2 and 5 with 6. The resulting pressure distributions are
given in Fig 10 when ψ = 6.22 and h/Sq = 10. The real pressure map is
obviously not triangular shaped, as proposed in the theory, but it can be seen
that more pressure is generated with subsurfaces 1 and 2 when compared to
subsurfaces 5 and 6, where more cavitation occurs. Average pressure profiles
are presented on Fig 11. It can be clearly seen that the average pressure has
the sign of m˙pu1 − m˙pu2. This simple example confirms the proposed theory.
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Fig. 10 Pressure distribution on subsurfaces 1 and 2 (top), and 5 and 6 (bottom) with
ψ = 6.22 and h/Sq = 10
0 1 2 3 4 5
·10−4
−0.2
0
0.2
0.4
Radial coordinate (m)
p
−
p
0
p
0
−
p
c
a
v
Sub-surfaces 1 and 2
Sub-surfaces 5 and 6
Fig. 11 Average pressure profiles with ψ = 6.22 and h/Sq = 10
To continue the verification of the present theory, surfaces 1 to 4 (Fig 2)
are used. They are first split in 16 subsurfaces, as explained in Fig 7, to calcu-
late the dimensionless pumping flow rate m¯pu. They are then split into eight
subsurfaces to compute the dimensionless load L¯. According to the proposed
theory, the following result should be found:
L¯i,i+1 ∝ m¯pui − m¯pui+1 (11)
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where i and i+1 refer to the two sets of 16 subsurfaces, constituting the eighth
subsurfaces on which the load is computed. The results are presented in figure
12 a) for ψ = 6.22 and h/Sq = 10. The results exhibit a tendency confirming
the proposed theory. An increase in the pumping flowrate difference leads to
an increase of the generated load. However, because of the non-linear behav-
ior induced by cavitation occurrence, the proportionality of the parameters
cannot be seen. If the hydrodynamic parameters ψ is reduced to values where
cavitation does not occur, then a better correlation is obtained; as can be seen
in Fig 12 b).
−4 −3 −2 −1 0 1 2
−0.4
−0.2
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
m¯pui − m¯pui+1
L¯
Surface 1
Surface 2
Surface 3
Surface 4
−6 −4 −2 0 2 4 6
−2
0
2
·10−2
m¯pui − m¯pui+1
L¯
Surface 1
Surface 2
Surface 3
Surface 4
Fig. 12 Relation between the generated load and the pumping flow rate difference with
h/Sq = 10 and a) ψ = 6.22 b) ψ = 0.166
This first analysis allows us to propose a mechanism of the collective rough-
ness induced pressure between parallel surfaces. The local difference of the
roughness distribution can create lateral flow of the fluid. To ensure balance
of the flow it is necessary that some additional pressure flows exist. Thus, a
pressure build-up takes place because of the difference in the lateral pumping
flow rate from place to place.
This theory raises several questions: 1 - why do the pumping flows not
generate negative loads ? 2 - Why is the random character of pumping dis-
tribution necessary ? 3 -What is causing the randomness of pumping flows?
Possible answers to these questions can be formulated:
1. As shown in Fig. 10, an unfavorable pumping flow rate distribution will
promote cavitation. Cavitation occurrences will avoid reaching highly neg-
ative pressures, whereas in other places, where the pumping flow is better
distributed build-up pressure will occur. Finally a positive net force can be
generated. It will be shown in the next section that the pumping flow rate
will vanish when the considered area is cavitated (see eq. 16) , reducing
thus the undesirable effect promoted by negative flow rate difference (see
eq. 11).
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2. According to eq. 11, if all the subsurfaces exhibit the same pumping flow
rates, it would not be possible to create an additional hydrodynamic fluid
force. Thus, a non-uniform pumping flow rate distribution is necessary. A
random distribution fulfills this condition. However, we can imagine that
by soundly choosing the pumping flow rates, the load generation could
be more efficient than with a random distribution. This principle was, for
example, used by Adjemout et al. [?] to create efficient surface texturation
with triangle in opposite orientation. A random distribution of the pumping
flow rate is a way to generate hydrodynamic pressure but not the best.
3. The statistical properties of the rough surfaces are calculated on the whole
domain. The subsurfaces extracted from the original surface do not exactly
exhibit the same statistical properties. In addition, the location of the peaks
and valleys is not the same on all the subsurfaces. These differences can
explain the random character of the pumping flow rate.
In addition, it is worth noting that the whole analysis on pumping flow
rate was performed with zero pressure difference at the domain boundaries
(see Fig. 7) contrary to the standard seal operation (see Fig. 1). It means that
a pressure difference is not necessary to generate the additional hydrodynamic
pressure in the fluid film.
4 Simplified modeling of the pressure generation
In this section, we propose to develop a very simple model of the pressure
build–up mechanism that will be compared to the deterministic solution pre-
sented at the beginning of the paper. It is an axisymmetrical model based
on the mass conservation in the radial direction. It must thus consider the
pressure flow and the pumping flow as indicated in equation (7). The pressure
flow can be expressed with usual approaches, such as flow factor. However, it
is necessary to propose a model for the pumping flow rate.
4.1 Analysis of the pumping flow rate
Figure 13 presents the evolution, for eight representative subsurfaces of surface
4, of the dimensionless pumping flow rate as a function of the hydrodynamic
parameter ψ. Whatever the subsurface considered, for low ψ values, the di-
mensionless flow rate is first constant and then its magnitude tends to decrease
to zero when the hydrodynamic parameter is increased. The decrease of the
flow rate corresponds to the appearance of cavitation in the domain. Let us
name m¯0 the constant value reached at low ψ values.
The values of m¯0 have been calculated for 512 subsurfaces extracted from
surfaces 1 to 4 (each of them being split in 128 subsurfaces). This large number
has been choose to obtain a representative distribution. An histogram of the
m¯0 distribution values is presented in figure 14, which exhibits a bell shape
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Fig. 13 Dimensionless pumping rate as a function of the hydrodynamic parameter, ψ for
eight subsurfaces of surface 4
that can be well fitted with a Gaussian curve f centered on zero:
f (m¯0) =
1
σ
√
2pi
e−
m¯20
σ2 (12)
σ is the standard deviation of the distribution. The zero average of the dis-
tribution is not surprising because there is no reason why one flow direction
would be preferred.
By using equations 7 and 9, it can be shown that the net flow obtained
when connecting two subdomains would be:
m˙ = m˙pu1 + m˙pu22 = m˙pu1+2 (13)
This net flow is, according to our definition, the pumping flow of the subsurface
composed of subsurfaces 1 and 2. If subsurfaces 1 and 2 have a lateral size ∆R
with a standard deviation σ on the mass flow rate distribution, then it can
be shown that, because of relation 13, the standard deviation for subsurfaces
of size 2∆R is σ√2 . This relation works if the values of neighboring surfaces
are uncorrelated. Consequently, it is possible to express the dependence of the
standard deviation to the subsurface lateral size:
σ ∝ 1√
∆R
(14)
The actual standard deviation of the pumping flow rate distribution has been
calculated for subsurfaces of different sizes (from 18 to
1
128 of the total surface).
The results are presented in figure 15. The expected relation 14 is recovered
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Fig. 14 Distribution of m¯0 for subsurfaces corresponding to 1128 of the full surfaces
for high values of the domain size. However, an asymptotic value of 0.0336 is
reached when the domain size is decreased. The deviation from the theoretical
relation 14 appears when the domain size ∆R is decreased to values of the
order of magnitude of the asperities correlation length λr. Below this value,
the neighboring surfaces are logically correlated, leading to a breakdown of
the theoretical relation. The evolution of σ can be fitted with the following
relation:
σ = 0.0336[
1 +
(
0.1∆Rλr
)4] 18 (15)
Finally, it is necessary to model the evolution of m¯ with the hydrodynamic
parameter ψ. This evolution has been averaged on the subsurfaces extracted
from surfaces 1 to 4 and the results are presented in figure 16. It was found
that a good approximation is given by:
m¯ = m¯0[
1 +
(
ψ
3.7
)2.5] 12.5 (16)
At high ψ values, the mass flow rate is proportional to ψ−1. The grey area
represents the values obtained when the averaging is performed only on the
subsurfaces extracted from a given surface (1, 2, 3 or 4). In addition to the
random value of m¯0, there are also some different evolutions with ψ due to
the local difference in roughness distribution; however, this point will not be
addressed here.
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Fig. 15 Variation of the standard deviation of the m¯0 distribution with the size of the
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Fig. 16 Average evolution of the mass flow rate m¯
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as a function of the hydrodynamic
parameter ψ
4.2 Simplified model
The problem is supposed to be axisymmetrical and stationary. The objective
of the model is to calculate the average pressure p¯ and not the local pressure
distribution p, as with a deterministic model. At a given radius r, the net flow
is the sum of the pressure flow and the pumping flow as previously discussed
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(see equation (7)). The pumping flow is given by equation 6:
m˙pu = 2pirρωr
Sq2
h0
m¯ (r) (17)
The pressure flow can be expressed using the flow factors theory [28,27]:
m˙pr = −2piφr ρh
3
0
12µ
∂p¯
∂r
(18)
According to Harp and Salant [12], the pressure flow factor is not affected by
the micro-cavitation occurring at the asperity level. Thus, it is only possible to
express this factor as a function of the geometrical parameters. The solution
proposed by Tripp [33] is used in the present work.
Given that the problem is stationary, the net mass flow is invariant along
the r direction. Therefore, the following Reynolds equation is obtained:
∂
∂r
(
φr
ρh30
12µ
∂p¯
∂r
)
= ∂
∂r
[
ρr2ω
Sq2
h0
m¯ (r)
]
(19)
The originality of the present approach is that the pumping term varies along
the r direction and is not vanished by averaging, which is usually done when
the flow factor theory is used. Knowing the rough surface parameters and the
mesh lateral size ∆R, we are able to calculate the standard deviation σ using
equation 15. Then, a Gaussian random series is generated with the prescribed
standard deviation. A value of m¯0 from this series is attributed at each node.
The Reynolds equation is then solved in an iterative process. The value of
m¯ is updated at each step using equation 16, knowing the ψ value from the
calculated pressure.
Given that at low G values an asperity contact is expected to occur, it is
necessary to consider the asperity contact pressure pc. The simplified Green-
wood and Williamson model [8] assuming an exponential distribution is used:
pc = E
′ Sq
8
√
pib3
8λrλθ
exp
(
2a
b
)
exp
(
− 2h
bSq
)
(20)
where E′ is the composite elastic modulus of the rotor and stator materials. a
= 1 and b = 0.8 are fitting parameters, which were chosen to provide a contact
pressure corresponding to the average response of surfaces 1 to 4.
As in the previous simulations, the distance h0 between the two rings is
adjusted to ensure balance between the closing force and the opening force
due to the fluid pressure and asperity contact.
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4.3 Results
A total of 10 different random series were generated and introduced in the
model. Figures 17 to 19 present the film thickness, contact force and friction
coefficient evolution for the 10 different series when the duty parameter is
varied. A grey fill area represents the limit of the results, as given by the
deterministic simulations presented at the beginning of this paper.
The film thickness obtained at low G values with the simplified model is
almost independent of the series used (figure 17). This is not surprising because
the hydrodynamic pressure generation is not significant at low speed, and the
film thickness is thus controlled by the asperity contact. By checking figure
18, it is confirmed that almost all the series provide the same contact force,
contrary to the deterministic solution.
When the duty parameter is increased, in most of the cases the film thick-
ness increases, the contact force decreases and the friction coefficient decreases,
reaches a minimum and then increases. When the surfaces are fully separated,
the 0.75 slope coefficient on the friction coefficient is obtained as with the
deterministic solution. The simplified model is able to simulate the roughness
induced lift-off and in 7 cases among 10 gives results that are in good agree-
ment with the deterministic solutions; that is, the results are within the grey
area. The three other cases corresponds to thinner film, higher contact force
and higher friction force. It is not surprising that the simplified model provides
a higher variability of the results because it is a one dimensional approach,
which is thus more sensitive to the initial random distribution of m¯0. More-
over, the deterministic computations were limited to four cases because of the
computation time, which is 6000 times longer than with the simplified model.
A simulation on more surfaces would extend the grey area. In addition, the
extension of the simplified model to two dimensions would probably reduce
the dependency to the random series used and allow us to provide a more
realistic two dimensional average pressure distribution.
Figure 20 shows the average pressure profiles at two different values of
the duty parameter G, obtained with series 5 (left) and series 8 (right), which
provide the highest and lowest friction values, respectively. In the case of series
5, when the duty parameter is increased, some hydrodynamic pressure spikes
are created close to the outer radius whereas the area close to the inner radius
exhibits a pressure close to the atmospheric pressure. The random distribution
of the pumping flow rate, in this case, tends to dry up the contact and this
leads to low fluid force and high friction. In contrast, series 5 leads to a global
increase of the fluid pressure level in the contact, when G is increased, which
promotes surface separation and low friction.
5 Conclusion
The separation observed when two parallel surfaces are in relative sliding mo-
tion in presence of a lubricant has only recently been fully simulated thanks to
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Fig. 17 Comparison of the average film thickness calculated with the simplified model to
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Fig. 18 Comparison of the contact force calculated with the simplified model to the deter-
ministic simulations
deterministic models involving very fine meshes that are able to capture the
surface topography.
The hydrodynamic pressure generation is due to the height variations that
are provided by the roughness. The asperities do not act as an independent
slider bearing but instead exhibit a collective effect on the pressure distribu-
tion. Indeed, a transverse pumping mechanism that varies from place to place
with the surface topography allows a global pressure build-up to be generated
by the difference in transverse pumping flows. The generated load appears
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Fig. 20 Average pressure profiles obtained with series 5 (left) and series 8 (right) at different
G values
to be proportional to the difference in pumping flow rate from neighboring
surfaces.
Based on this observation, a simplified model is proposed to include the
random transverse pumping and to simulate the roughness induced pressure
generation in a more computational efficient way than the deterministic simu-
lations. In contrast to the usual models (flow factor theory or homogenization),
where all the roughness effects are averaged, we show that is is necessary to
consider the random nature of some parameters to be able to simulate the
roughness induced pressure. The results that we have obtained are in clear
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correlation with those given by the deterministic model. However, this simpli-
fied approach needs to be improved and extended to two-dimensional flows.
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